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Welcome to the National Logistics Academy

The idea to set up The National Logistics Academy came to me in 

2015 following frequent discussions I was having with major logistics 

companies. Most were frustrated that there was no single provider 

that could meet all their training and development requirements at all 

their locations across the country. This need came into sharper focus 

with the introduction in April 2017 of the government’s Apprenticeship 

Levy which would involve them in setting up and managing large scale 

apprenticeship programmes across many sites. . 

It was clear to me that what the sector 

lacked was the support of a single, specialist 

organisation that had the expertise and 

resources to deliver identical workforce 

development programmes and skills training 

courses throughout the UK. 

We have now built a nationwide network 

of 26 highly experienced, specialist logistics 

training providers to deliver a uniform offer at 

more than 50+ locations in England, Scotland 

and Wales. This network has a combined 

resource of 500 staff and a business turnover 

in excess of £50 million. Our network is very 

similar to that of pallet networks except our 

product is people development, instead of 

freight distribution. 

The Academy has enjoyed steady growth 

and is now delivering programmes for some of 

the UK’s biggest 3rd party and own-account 

logistics players. We have built a reputation for 

delivering high quality skills, knowledge and 

behaviour training that effectively supports 

our customers as they grow and adapt to the 

fast pace of change that is challenging the 

whole sector. Constant innovation in all areas, 

combined with a passion for what we do and 

a commitment to providing a safe, caring 

and supportive environment for our staff and 

learners runs deep in The Academy culture.

I am inspired everyday by the work of The 

Academy, the people within it and the exciting 

partnerships we are building with some big-

name employers. My vision has come to fruition 

and I am confident that The Academy will 

continue to play a key role in supporting the 

UK’s growing logistics sector.

 

Mark Currie

Chief Executive
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About the Academy 

The Academy’s primary purpose is to 

service the needs of the top 250 logistics 

employers nationally. We have achieved this by 

providing an integrated service of standardised 

high-quality training and skills development 

from LGV driver training to Transport Manager 

CPC and logistics apprenticeships. Historically 

the provision of training services in the 

logistics sector has been highly fragmented 

with more than 2,000 providers ranging in 

size from further education colleges to self-

employed instructors. No one organisation had 

the resource and geographical coverage to 

support large logistics operators with depots 

across the whole of the UK.

The Academy was created to fill that gap 

and encourage young people to view logistics 

as a career of first choice, not last resort. 

Through our nationwide network of specialist 

logistics training providers, we offer a truly 

national training service that can deliver:

 • Uniform teaching, training and assessment 
throughout the UK

 • Quality assured training delivery

 • Innovative courses and training materials

 • Trainers who are time-served logistics 
people

 • Single point of customer contact with local 
delivery throughout the UK

 • A360 IT system to track, trace and report 
delegate progress via a unique portal, saving 
management time and effort

 • Consolidated invoicing

The Academy provides the full range 

of logistics training courses and career 

development programmes including: Driver 

CPC, Transport Manager CPC, ADR, LGV 

licence acquisition training and logistics 

apprenticeships for both new and existing 

employees.

 AC0

Senior leaders 
have a clear and 
purposeful strategic 
ambition to be the 
leading national 
provider of high-
quality training 
for the logistics 
industry.

Ofsted monitoring 
visit July 2018

“

“
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Our vision

The Academy’s vision is to support growth 

and change within the UK logistics industry 

through the provision of high-quality skills 

training on a national basis and aims to be 

recognised as the leading national provider of 

skills training for the logistics industry.

Our mission

The Academy’s mission is to build, grow 

and develop a unique network of specialist 

logistics training providers throughout the UK 

offering a comprehensive range of high quality, 

cost effective training solutions focused on 

improving business  

performance in the  

logistics sector.

To promote the  

logistics sector to make  

it a career route of first  

choice and not last resort. 

Our values

The Academy will strive at all times 

to provide an outstanding service to our 

learners, members, employers and staff. We 

conduct all of our activities professionally and 

with integrity and endeavour to ensure the 

provision of high-quality training and services 

at all times.

The values we prize, demonstrate and 

share across our network are:

 • Customer focused

 • Operating with integrity and transparency

 • Vibrant and dynamic organisation that 
embraces change

 • People powered openness to inspection, 
internal and external audits 

 • Commitment to establishing excellence in 
all that we do

 • Treat all members, employers, learners and 
staff fairly and with respect

 • Constantly innovating

Members’ Summer Conference July 2018

Employers value the 
knowledge, skills 
and behaviours that 
apprentices develop 
and the impact on 
their business

Ofsted monitoring 
visit July 2018

“
“
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The Academy promise 

By harnessing the combined resources 

and wealth of expertise that exists within the 

network, The Academy: 

 • Delivers a unique skills and apprenticeships 
offer that meets the staff development 
needs of the top 250 logistics employers 
nationally and other logistics businesses 
regionally

 • Invests in programmes development and 
associated resources to maximise success

 • Provides high quality standardised resources 
that are fully aligned to current industry 
standards

 • Quality assures all aspects of provision to 
ensure the highest possible standards 

 • Provides individual support and 
development for Academy members, 
employers and learners to deliver 
outstanding outcomes

 • Constantly seeks to innovate and become 
better at what we do

 • Attracts and prepares young people to 
embark on a career in logistics and provide 
the logistics industry with the diversified 
workforce of the future

 • Many Academy members including AE 
Driver Training, Denby, Viamaster, Mantra, 
Mainstream and Merlin operate their own 
transport businesses giving them first-hand 
knowledge of the sector and the challenges 
that employers face.

 • The Academy hub is also home to the 
Warehouse Technology Group where 
learners can develop skills in using the very 
latest warehousing equipment.

The Academy is a major sponsor of the 
“Think Logistics’ initiative which seeks to 
engage young people with the sector 
whilst they are at still at school or college
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A UK-wide network

The Academy has grown steadily and now 

has 26 members with 50+ training centres 

strategically located throughout the UK 

ensuring comprehensive national coverage. 

This includes 20 DVSA approved LGV test 

centres.

Each network member brings a wealth of 

experience in logistics training, and operate 

from facilities with resources that are second 

to none.

Academy training centres

Academy centres with on-site 
DVSA testing

The hub and spoke model

The Academy operates on a hub and spoke basis, effectively 

linking employers at both head office and depot level with 

network members through a centralised administrative and 

operational hub. All customer contact is managed through the 

hub where we schedule training as well as monitor and report 

on all learners’ progress utilising a purpose-built IT system.

The hub appoints members to carry out the delivery of 

apprenticeship training and other training courses according 

to their specialism and capacity. Members are supported by 

our team of Regional Performance Managers along with a 

comprehensive range of centralised services including product 

development, quality improvement, contract compliance and 

administration. The hub also 

provides centralised delivery 

of functional skills, reviews 

and some apprenticeship 

teaching and learning. 

Continuous staff development 

and training is a core aspect of 

The Academy’s work. 
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The hub and spoke model

Employer 
head office

Academy
member

• Funding compliance
• Payment

• Mentoring
• Support

• Co-ordination
• Member support
• Staff training
• TLA observations
• Branding and marketing
• Networking
• Payment

• Skills Training
• Master classes
• Progress reviews
• Functional skills
• Learner progress
• Learner feedback
• Mock EPA

• Programme design
• Training materials
• Standardisation
• Quality assurance
• Programme scheduling

• Account management
• Management information
• Learner status and progress
• Learner feedback
• Levy position
• ROI data

Academy
direct 

delivery

Academy
admin 

functions

The
Academy

Hub
Employer

RDC

Learners
and

apprentices

Learners
and

apprentices

Learners
and

apprentices

Education 
and Skills
Funding
Agency

End Point
Assessment
Organisation

• Scheduling EPA
• EPA delivery partnership
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The network in focus

2 Start Ltd

2 Start Training has become 
the premier logistics training 
centre in the South with 
branches located in Portsmouth, 
Southampton and Reading. 2 
Start also has its own DVSA test 
centre in Portsmouth.

AE Driver Training

AE Driver Training and 
Recruitment was formed in 2014 
by Northampton based Action 
Express who were founding 
members of the UK’s largest next 
day parcel delivery network, APC 
Overnight. AE offers a complete 
range of LGV and specialist 
compliance courses.

Apex Training

Established in 1983, Apex 
Training Services delivers a 
complete range of logistics 
courses and apprenticeships 
from its Peterborough home 
where it also has its own DVSA 
test centre.

ATT

Since 1989 Automotive Transport 
Training has been delivering LGV 
and forklift truck training from 
its large site in Hinckley where 
it also has its own DVSA test 
centre.

Big Wheelers  
South Wales

Big Wheelers (South Wales) 
Limited started in 1999 and has 
the largest comprehensive fleet 
of modern LGV training vehicles 
in South Wales..

Big Wheelers  
South West

Big Wheelers (South West) in 
Plymouth offers LGV training 
throughout the South West.

COTS Training

Established in 2009 COTS 
Training has centres in Cardiff, 
Swansea, Carmarthen & Carew. 
They offer courses in transport 
& logistics, plant & construction 
and Industrial training and have 3 

DVSA test centres.

Denby Training

Denby Training is part of the 
well-known Lincoln based 
Denby Transport. The company 
has over 100 combined years of 
expertise and experience within 
the haulage, warehousing and 
installations industry as well as a 
first-class training company.

East Coast Driver Training

East Coast Driver Training offers 
the full range of transport and 
logistics training from training 
centres in Norwich and Ipswich.

GTG Training

Since 1971, GTG Training has 
been providing high quality 
training in a wide range of 
transport and automotive 
areas. Now part of the Arnold 
Clark Group GTG boasts three 
leading-edge training centres 
in Glasgow, Edinburgh and the 
West Midlands where it has its 
own DVSA test centres.

JLD Driver Training

JLD is a specialist provider of 
LGV and forklift truck training 
operating from two centres in 
Banbury and Abingdon, where it 
has its own DVSA test centre.

Lancaster Training  
Services Ltd

For nearly 50 years Lancaster 
Training Services has been 
providing training for the road 
haulage and automotive trades. 
From its purpose-built centre 
in Heysham it delivers the full 
range of logistics training and 
apprenticeships and has its own 
DVSA test centre.

LRC Training

LRC Training, was established 
by Llanelli Rural Council in 1988 
to provide work experience and 
training for unemployed adults 
and now delivers business and 
logistics apprenticeships for 
employed people as well.

EAST COAST
DRIVER TRAINING
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Mainstream Training

Formed in 1977 Mainstream is 
a specialist provider of logistics 
training and recruitment services. 
Based in Sittingbourne, Kent 
Mainstream has a team of over 
around 100 highly skilled and 
experienced instructors covering 
a full range of logistics courses 
and has its own DVSA test centre.

Mantra Learning

Established in 1968 Mantra 
Learning has developed the 
largest specialist logistics 
training facility in the UK at its 7½ 
acre Manchester base with its 
own DVSA test centre. It has two 
further centres in Stockport and 
Warrington.

Merlin Academy

The Merlin Academy team 
is dedicated to delivering 
excellence and ensuring 
all drivers passing through 
their Northamptonshire and 
Derbyshire centres meet their 
exceptionally high standards. 
Merlin has its own DVSA test 
centre in Peterborough.

Peter Smythe Transport  
Training

Peter Smythe Transport Training 
is a family business offering the 
full package, from medical to 
practical driving test at its DVSA 
test centre in Sutton in Ashfield.

RoadTrain

RoadTrain has been delivering 
LGV training at its modern, DVSA 
test centre in West Thurrock, 
Essex since 1986.

Somax

Based in Bristol, Somax has been 
delivering customer focused, 
cost effective and high-quality 
LGV training programmes to 
individuals and large transport 
operators since 2003. 

South Essex College

South Essex College has a 
specialist logistics training 
department providing courses 
and apprenticeships throughout 
the county and beyond.

SP Training

System People has been 
providing high quality, bespoke 
training to the logistics sector in 
Cumbria for over 15 years. They 
now have a DVSA test centre in 
Carlisle.

Teesside LGV  
Training Ltd

Established in 2004, Teesside LGV 
Training is a friendly, professional 
transport training school, 
offering courses in all categories 
of LGV vehicles and operates 
its own DVSA test centre in 
Middlesbrough.

Trans Plant Mastertrain

Trans Plant Training Limited was 
established in 1992 in Exeter 
and offers LGV and forklift truck 
training. In 1994 it merged with 
Mastertrain of St. Austell.

Tyneside Training

Established 50 years ago 
and now part of Gateshead 
College, TTS operates a large 
specialist logistics training 
facility providing quality LGV and 
forklift truck courses as well as 
apprenticeships.

Viamaster

Viamaster Training is part of a 
successful transport company 
with over 30 years of training 
experience in the transport and 
logistics sector. It operates from 
a 50,000 sq. ft. base in Leeds and 
also a centre in Wakefield.

Wallace School  
of Transport

Wallace is the largest logistics 
training provider inside the 
M25. With 50 years experience 
Wallace offers a complete 
range of vocational training 
and transport qualifications 
including LGV instructor training 
registrations/re-reg. Wallace has 
2 DVSA test centres (Park Royal 
& Slough) and operates at 17 
locations around London and the 
South East.

ACADEMY

RoadTrain©
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Logistics skills training courses

Skills courses and licence 
acquisition training

The Academy provides the full range of 

logistics training courses including: 

 • LGV licence acquisition training

 • Driver CPC

 • Transport Management CPC

 • Transport Management Refresher

 • ADR

 • SAFED

 • LGV instructor

 • FLT counterbalance, reach, PPT

 • FLT instructor

 • Mentor training

 
 

Driver CPC consortium

The Academy has pioneered a completely 

new approach to Driver CPC which is focused 

on changing driver behaviour and delivering 

tangible benefits to an employer’s business. 

The courses are focused on “a day in the life of 

a professional LGV driver”. Instead of tedious 

slide shows The Academy courses use a series 

of videos, activities, tasks and quizzes. This 

achieves enhanced participation, interaction, 

understanding and learning.

Employers can choose delivery via the 

network or they can join The Academy 

consortium and deliver for their own drivers 

using our suite of JAUPT approved courses.
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The JAUPT approved Driver CPC 
periodic training comprises the 
following courses:

 • Drivers’ hours and tachographs

 • Safe loading and manual handling

 • Safe and fuel-efficient driving (SAFED)

 • Vulnerable road users

 • Delivering outstanding customer service

 • Emergency First-Aid at work

 • Transport legislation and regulations

 • Transport legislation and maintenance

 • ADR initial (21 hours, 28 with tankers)

 • ADR refresher (7 hours)

 • Tanker awareness (7 hours)

 • Principles of Carrying and Delivering Goods 
by Road – BTEC Level 1 Award (21 hours)

 • Safe Urban Driving – FORS (7 hours) – 

delivered by JAUPT approved members

The Academy also provides bespoke training 

packages tailored to meet the needs of 

individual employers.

 AC0
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Logistics apprenticeships

The Academy is approved by a government 

agency (RoATP) to deliver levy-funded logistics 

apprenticeships for both new and existing 

employees. 

Currently available 
apprenticeships for logistics:

 • Large Goods Vehicle (LGV) Driver – includes 
licence training

 • Supply Chain Operator – Traffic Office

 • Supply Chain Warehouse Operative

 • Express Delivery Operative

 • Customer Service 

 • Team Leader / Supervisor

 • Business Administrator

 • Transport and Warehouse Management 
 
 
 

All Academy apprenticeship training courses 

come with a standardised knowledge 

workbook and unique resources to ensure 

consistent high-quality training irrespective 

of the learners’ location  

within the UK. 
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The apprenticeship delivery  
model includes:

 • Standardised schemes of work for each 

apprenticeship programme

 • A series of master classes for each 

apprentice

 • Apprentice workbooks to enhance the 

learner’s knowledge required to enable 

them to excel in the job

 • Teaching resources for each apprenticeship

 • Planned schedule of regular reviews that 

cover knowledge, skills and workplace 

behavioural development

 • Individual mentoring support for individual 

apprentices

 • Regular support visits from a Regional 

Performance Manager

 • End point assessment practice assessments

Programme development 

The Academy’s product development team  

utilises the wealth of experience that exists 

within the network to develop current industry 

standard resources.

All apprenticeship courses include a series 

of standardised learning workbooks that are 

fully mapped to the apprenticeship standards. 

In addition, The Academy also provides on-

line learning resources that are accessible 

to learners at any time of day to facilitate 

independent learning and to promote skills 

development.
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English and maths

The Academy delivers functional skills in 

English and maths as part of an apprenticeship 

or as stand-alone programmes where 

employees need to develop their skills. They are 

100% funded by the government and will not 

affect the employer’s levy pot. 

The Academy functional skills features:

 • Highly qualified and experienced tutors

 • Blended delivery, including online learning 
materials and face-to-face support

 • Flexible approach to delivery – on your 
premises or at one of The Academy centres 

across the country

Pre-employment training

The Academy delivers government funded 

pre-employment training programmes for 

unemployed adults and pre-apprenticeship 

traineeships for young people.

Quality assured

The Academy aims to deliver high quality, 

standardised training provision across the 

network. Our Regional Performance Managers 

support members, share best practices and 

ensure the highest quality standards and 

consistent delivery are achieved by all.

Ofsted visit

The Academy was formed by Mantra 

Learning, an established provider that since 

2002 has been graded either 1 or 2 by Ofsted. We 

have adopted all the best practices of our parent 

and aim to become an outstanding provider in 

our own right. However, as a new provider on 

the government’s Register of Apprenticeship 

Training Providers (RoATP) we, like all new 

providers are subject to an Ofsted monitoring 

visit. We are pleased and proud that The 

Academy was one of the very few of these new 

providers to be judged as making ‘significant 

progress’ across all three inspection themes.
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Ofsted monitoring visit July 2018

The Ofsted monitoring visit to the Academy 

in July 2018 looked at 3 fundamental themes:

Leadership and management 

How much progress have leaders made in 

ensuring that the provider is meeting all the 

requirements of successful apprenticeship 

provision? 

Ofsted judgement: Significant progress 

High quality training 

What progress have leaders and managers 

made in ensuring that apprentices benefit 

from high-quality training that leads to positive 

outcomes for apprentices? 

Ofsted judgement: Significant progress

Safeguarding

How much progress have leaders and 

managers made in ensuring that effective 

safeguarding arrangements are in place? 

Ofsted judgement: Significant progress

Ofsted specifically highlighted the  

following strengths:

Senior leaders have invested 
significantly in the resources 
and capacity to ensure that 
subcontractor members 
are supported to deliver the 
programmes to the required 
high standards. Managers have 
developed a range of high-quality 
learning resources.

“

“

Senior leaders and managers have 
developed rigorous quality-as-
surance processes to monitor the 
quality of teaching, learning and 
assessment.

“ “

Managers use their long-
established working relationships 
with high-profile employers in the 
industry to plan apprenticeship 
programmes successfully to meet 
their individual business needs.

“

“

Tutors, development coordinators 
and functional skills coordinators 
are highly qualified and have 
relevant industrial experience. 
Managers and staff use their skills 
and experience effectively to plan 
and deliver the apprenticeship 
programmes.

“

“

Managers monitor regularly the 
quality of teaching, learning and 
assessment, and progress reviews 
through observation.

“ “

Staff, including those 
who are employed by 
subcontractor members, have 
a clear understanding of their 
responsibility to safeguard 
apprentices.

“

“
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